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From the Head

We started this term appropriately enough with the fortnightly Value of 
Aspiration; so how well did we aspire? Well, perhaps a quick review 

of this term might put it all into perspective
We have held LAMDA, ABRSM and senior school entrance 

examinations, all manner of debating, netball, basketball,  
swimming, equestrian, rugby 7s, inter-house music,  
inter-house art, sport and cross-country competitions; we 
have visited a Hindu temple (Year 3), Aylmerton (Year 4 
residential), Uppingham Orchestral Day (Years 5  and 6), 
the Tottenham Hotspur Stadium, The Globe Theatre (Year 
6) and enjoyed Drama workshops (Year 6), TED Talks 
(Year 5), whole-School Science Week, Pi Day, Ukraine Day, 
Red Nose Day, cake sales (Year 5), a trip to Dunstable  

Theatre (Year 1), we have hatched ducklings, chickens, stroked 
wellbeing dogs; we have practised mindfulness in spring  

Orchard Green sunshine (Junior Department), been inspired by  
myriad of Woodlands, Junior, Middle, Senior, Middle and  

Senior, Lent and Easter assemblies and now gently nudge  
the buffers…oh yes, and who can forget our outstanding debut  

naturalistic performance of Private Peaceful involving all members  
 of Year 7 and Top Form and so many cross-curricular collaborations?   

That is before even mentioning your children’s academic and co-curricular lessons! I have now completed 
my reading of your children’s reports and once again I am amazed by their hard work, their focus and 
the sheer diversity of all that they have achieved. They embark on each new term with such energy and 
enthusiasm and it has been a pleasure to watch their collective and collaborative progress, and I take my 
hats off to them.

Even more, however, I take my hats off to our amazing teaching and non-teaching staff…Omicron has not 
made this term an easy one for staff and, however wonderful your children have been this term, the final 
gongs must go to their teachers and support staff. As we ease our collective ways into the Easter holidays, 
please take a moment to raise a glass to all of our staff who work tirelessly (and often tirefully) to provide 
a wonderful Beechwood education for your children. They have been awesome.

Have a lovely Easter and may 2022 improve with age!

Appointment of Assistant Head, Junior Department

I am delighted to announce the appointment of Samantha McIntosh  
as Assistant Head, Junior Department from September 2022 
and Helen Dalkin’s successor. Samantha was educated in South  
London and at Lancing College. At Exeter University, she followed a Primary  
Studies (BA)Ed with QTS specialising in English and Drama and then 
taught at two primary schools for six years. She has been Deputy Head 
of Pre-Prep and Senior Leadership Team member at Davenies Prep for 
the last 19 years and one of her primary responsibilities has been in  
overseeing staff welfare. She is a highly experienced EYFS, Key Stage 1 and 
2 leader, believes in a busy and purposeful learning culture and in open and  
transparent communication with all stakeholders. 

The recruitment panel and Junior Department staff who met her found her 
to be warm, friendly and approachable and I am sure that she will prove a worthy successor to Helen 
Dalkin.. I commend her to you very warmly.
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From the Head
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Academic Update from Mr Bullock
 
Lent 2022 has been a remarkable term for so many  
different reasons and the Head has picked out some 
of our fantastic academic highlights in his introduction  
to this newsletter. It has been an impressive term on this  
front and many congratulations to all your children who  
have achieved so well in entrance and scholarship  
exams to their next schools.
 
What has stood out to me has been the enormous team  
effort to maintain our excellent academic provision 
through the whole school, even when Covid absences tried 
their hardest to put as many spanners into the works.  
As part of our ongoing monitoring of the academics and  

engagement with professional dialogue, staff undertake learning walks.  

The following is small taste of the feedback from this and gives an insight into the wonderful world of 
learning here at Beechwood this term:
 
• A fantastic lesson, in which the children were fully  

engaged and transfixed by their science  
investigation.

• Great to see children making mathematical  
links between what they already knew and 
the task they had just completed. Even better  
was then seeing children confidently explain  
their new understanding to each other and how they 
made these links.

 
• Such an inspiring lesson on river meanders! I loved  

the use of technology and props to engage the pupils.
 
• Pupils were practising speeches for the Shakespeare competition. Highly motivated and fully engaged.
 
• Lots of discussion around the topic of probability - linked to their literacy and understanding. Lovely 

mutual respect evident.
 
• Very buzzy and great progress made through the lesson … All pupils showed increased understanding 

and were fully engaged.
 
• This was a lovely lesson, pupils were obviously very keen to contribute and read their work aloud to their 

peers. There was great use of subject specific language and pupils were working hard to understand  
new concepts such as similes. It was clear by the end of the lesson they were beginning to really  
understand these new concepts and be able to embed them into their writing. They gave excellent 
feedback to their peers and acted immediately upon verbal feedback they were given by their teacher.

 
This ad verbatim feedback gives a glimpse of what has taken place each week through the term. Learning 
walks are a real highlight for me since the lessons I see are genuinely inspiring and I take my hat off to the 
teaching staff and your children who have done so well this term.
 
Wishing everyone a thoroughly deserved rest this Easter holiday!

Mr Bullock
Deputy Head - Academic
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Message from Mrs Clarke, Director of Senior 
School Admissions
 
As Mr Bullock has mentioned, it has been another successful year for Beechwood pupils as they achieve 
places at the following schools from September 2022:

13+
Bedford, Bedford Modern, Berkhamsted, Bradfield, Cranleigh, Haberdashers Boys, Haileybury, Oundle, St 
Albans School, St Columba’s and Uppingham.

Congratulations once again to those pupils who were awarded 13+ scholarships:

• St Albans School - Academic x 4
• Haileybury - Sport
• Berkhamsted -  Music,Drama
• Oundle - Academic

11+
Abbots Hill, Berkhamsted, Haberdashers Boys, Haberdashers Girls, Haileybury, Katherine Warington,  
Marlborough, Queenswood, RMS for Girls, Sandringham, St Albans High School, St George’s, Sir John 
Lawes

Congratulations once again to those pupils who were awarded 11+ scholarships:

• Queenswood - Sport
• Haileybury - Music, Sport

Beechwood Senior School Fair
Preparations for our Senior School Fair  on Tuesday 10 May  
are well underway and we look forward to welcoming  
many of you to School to meet with members  
of staff from a number of local and national day and  
boarding schools.  

We will confirm details of all the schools attending shortly, as 
well as detailed arrangements for the evening.  

This year, we are opening this event families beyond the current  
Beechwood community, so if you know of anyone else who 
would like to attend, do please let them know.  Details about 
how they can book their place will follow shortly.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in 
touch with me.

Wishing you all a very happy Easter,.

Mrs Clarke
Director of Senior School Admissions
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Lent Whole School Events
After the absence of Lent Term in school events last year, it was fantastic to be back in School to  
celebrate a number of events as a whole school - and no-one does it better than Beechwood!

Beechwood Pancake Races

On Shrove Tuesday, despite the weather doing its utmost to put a halt to proceedings, the whole school 
gathered on the Astro for the House Pancake Races. Thanks to Mr Packer’s organisational prowess, the 
races went ahead safely and pupils from the Middle and Senior Departments, watched by those from the 
Junior Department, battled for House Glory.   How brilliant it was to see all 500+ pupils out and enjoying 
some friendly rivalry between houses!

Congratulations to Tudor House who were this year’s worthy winners of the Golden Frying Pan!

British Science Week

Thank you to Mrs Begley and Mr Darcy for masterminding 
a whole host of scientific challenges, lessons, interactive as-
semblies and activities across the whole week.   Our Science 
Week theme this year has been animal classification and 
adaptation.  The pupils have enjoyed hands on experience 
with animals from the major classification groups.  The high-
light of the week was seeing Harriet the tarantula devour a 
locust, and in Woodlands, our youngest pupils were thrilled 
when their duckling hatched. 

! In addition to the animals, we had a carousel of activities  
taking place in lessons to reinforce the teaching of  
classification. On Monday, Top Form pupils visited younger  
year groups to assist with a range of experiments  
based on circles to tie in with the Maths Department’s celebration of Pi Day.       
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World Book Day: 

Reading is a major part of Beechwood life throughout  
the year, although our love of books is never more evident than on 
World Book Day. Staff and pupils alike relished the opportunity  
to dust off or create their favourite book character’s costume,  
and the corridors were teeming with Harry Potters, Matildas,  
witches, dragons and many more!  The English Department,  
as is Beechwood tradition, led from the front with some  
wonderful costumes  Throughout the day, pupils enjoyed taking 
part in book quizzes and other activities, and of course, enjoyed 
their class trip to the “book shops” set up in the Drawing Room and 
in the Junior Hall. .

Thank you to Mrs Wilkins and the English Department, and to our  
wonderful librarians Ms Messent, Mrs Ford and Mrs Lott for organising  
the Beechwood Book Shop for the whole school - we hope  
everyone enjoyed their purchases!

Maths Days 

Lent Term brought TWO  special days for the Maths Department - Pi Day, celebrated  
every year on 14 March, and this year, a very special TWOS-DAY.  This year, the 22/02 
was even better as it not only is 2022 meaning that the date is both a palindrome  
AND and ambigram, but it also fell on a Tuesday!   There were challenges, games and quizzes for  
our wonderful mathematicians to take part in.  It really was a once-in-a-lifetime  
experience as the next Twosday won’t happen for another 400 years in 2422....

Pi Day is one of the highlights of Mrs Wright and the Mathematics  
Department’s calendars, and this year, it was a hugely successful  
affair, with Ben (Top Form) SMASHING the Beechwood record for 
memorising the characters of Pi, and numerous other very impressive  
attempts from pupils lower down the School.  Throughout the School,  
pupils learnt about Pi, investigating circles, creating  
Pi cityscapes and other circle pictures and other activities.

Will ANYONE beat the Beechwood Pi Record?  
 

1112 digits, set by Ben Mairs March 2022
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This Term at Woodlands
We have had a wonderfully informative term in Nursery. The children and teachers have experienced and 
learnt so much over these past 11 weeks.

I wanted to remind you of just a handful of the fun, learning experiences your children have enjoyed since 
January. I also want to publicly praise my Nursery team for their commitment, dedication, creativity and 
flexibility over this term when obstacles and challenges have arisen. I can honestly say that your children 
have been offered a truly diverse, exciting and carefully planned and delivered curriculum. 

So, a big thank you to Natalie, Donna, Catherine, Sophie, Emma, Sharon, Susan and Katie.

What better way than an end of term quiz to revise what the children have been learning recently. 

See how well you do!

• What is a group of octopuses / octopi called?
• What is the hand sign that means ‘equals’?
• What are three important factors that the maintenance team has to consider when mending our 

fence?
• How many words can you spell using only the letters s a t p i n ?
• What are baby rabbits called?
• In which direction do you move your pencil when writing ‘o’ for octopus?
• When you jump down from a height, what must you remember to do with your knees?
• How do you say ‘spider’, ‘rain’ and ‘sun’ in French?
• What does a seed need to germinate?
• Name five words which describe the texture of egg mayonnaise.
• 
Mr Balfour’s Woodlands Assemblies

Most Tuesdays, Mr Balfour comes to spend time with the Woodlanders. In the last weeks of term, he  
continued to help them understand more about the ducklings and they talked about the vital signs of 
life that living things possess. He read them a new story we have been learning, entitled; ‘Duck got stuck’. 
There is lots of expressive vocabulary in this story as well as it being an excellent story for supporting their  
number recognition. Just to top it all off, we all sat in the sunshine and the ducklings enjoyed the session 
too. This was the first time the ducklings had been in the outdoor environment.

Have a super break and we look forward to a happy, sunny and healthy term with your wonderful sons and 
daughters.

Shirley Hayman
Head of Nursery.
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REMINDER: 
Please make sure ALL your 
children’s belongings are 
named when they return to  
Woodlands for the Summer 
Term.  
THANK YOU!



Please see below for a message from our teacher, Catherine,who highlights some of the activities of our 
younger children this term:

Our Nursery 1 children have been busy mark-making and are  
showing us just how much progress they have made  
since they first started in Woodlands. Please  
remember that some are as young as 2 years old!

Mark-making at this stage involves painting,  
drawing with chalk on the pavement, cutting play dough  
and painting the pirate ship with water, which is always a  
popular choice! It is so satisfying to see how well our youngest  
children naturally progress with input and encouragement  
from people all around them.

The children are even demonstrating their kind and supportive  
natures by cheering each other on and telling their  
friends that they are doing ‘a great job’!  This is wonderful to 
see.

We have also started to notice that our Nursery 1 children 
are now including more details in their pictures and are  
starting to draw with a purpose. They have learnt to hold their 
pens and paintbrushes with more control,  as well as purposefully  
choosing to use certain colours to represent different details 
in their pictures.  Currently, the children are really enjoying  
squeezing paint from the bottles by themselves, and exploring 
the results of colour mixing! 

Sometimes, such is the level of skill, progress and development 
we are witnessing,  the Woodlands staff can be heard to  ask 
each other; “Are we sure these children aren’t Nursery 2 pupils?”!  We are all incredibly proud of the pro-
gress the children have made in such a relatively short time, and hope that you are too!  A big  WELL 
DONE  to ALL our Nursery 1 pupils this term!

We are now looking forward to welcoming SEVEN new Nursery 1 Woodlanders to the Woodlands family | 
after the Easter holidays, and we are sure that you will all make them feel very welcome.

Wishing our Woodlands families a very happy Easter and we look forward to seeing you all again soon!
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Thanks to the strength of our parent  
reviews, in 2021, Woodlands was named as one 
of the top 20 Nurseries in the East of England.

Thank you for all the wonderful reviews you 
have left on www.daynurseriei.co.uk.  We are so 
thrilled to read them and know that prospective  
parents visiting the site will appreciate the  
feedback.  

If you have not yet had a chance to do so and 
would like to leave a review, please click here to 
do so:. THANK YOU

http://www.daynurseriei.co.uk.
https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/review-submit/65432199961


This Term in Pictures - Woodlands Nursery
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Junior Department
The Lent term sees both a dramatic change in the seasons and in the children.   
Last term the children were gently nurtured into their new year groups and expectations were set,  
this term there is rapid academic growth and an eagerness to extend learning in every  
encounter. In many ways the children remind me of spring bulbs, eager to use their store of  
energy to grow strong, healthy shoots in the gentle warmth of the spring sunshine,  
keen to ‘show off’ their true glory. Maybe, William Wordsworth was projecting the growth of our  
Junior Department children, when he penned his famous poem in 1802!

I would like to thank the children for their inspirational handwriting; the progress and outcomes are mightily  
impressive. I challenge anyone to find a child of similar age, outside of Beechwood, who can communicate 
their thoughts on paper with such regularity and precision. As I tour prospective parents, they always  
marvel at the neat flow and clarity of the written work displayed in the corridors.

Reading has always registered in the ‘excellent’ category, and I am grateful for the patience of parents 
as they listen to their children decoding and making sense of the written word. This term, the children in 
Reception have made outstanding progress with their reading and also in their pursuit of Maths Mastery. 
It is a real privilege to see our youngest children engaged in their work and subsequently take delight in 
their achievements- well done, Reception.

I am super proud of the children’s behaviour, both in class and out. The general public were quick to 
applaud Year One’s behaviour when they visited The Grove Theatre in Dunstable to watch, Julia  
Donaldson’s ‘The Smeds and the Smoods’. Fortunately, our children are inclusive in their friendships, and 
were quick to identify the problems caused by behaving like ‘The Smeds and the Smoods’. 

Earlier this term, Reception participated in a Zoom with an Australian School and Year 2 hosted a  
Glaciologist who related her experiences form tracking across the Antarctic.  How exciting and inspiring to 
be able ‘visit’ places that have been inaccessible over the past two years, and what a good job the children 
did of asking questions and listening with respect to the responses. 

Inspiration was at the heart of the UK Space Agency’s national ‘Logo Lift Off’ competition.  
Children in Year 2 submitted their individual logos, showcasing the role of small satellites  
in measuring climate change. Starting this year, rockets will be launched into space from  
UK Spaceports for the very first time, and they will carry a very special logo…. 
fingers crossed that one of these rockets bears the logo from one of our Year 2 children.  

My thanks to the Junior Department teaching team who, in the face of Omicron, have sustained  
their energies to produce exciting, creative and challenging learning  
experiences. My thanks also to the ASC team who have  
provided a relaxed, nurturing environment for those children who stay  
beyond the end of the school day.

Without doubt, children bring a little sunshine to even 
the greyest of days. Their eagerness to tell an anecdote  
or to gain your attention, abounds whatever the  
audience. The grey days are hopefully behind us and we look  
forward to a summer term filled with exciting events, trips,  
competitions and productions.  

Have a wonderful Easter and please return your children to us 
both happy and healthy on Wednesday 27 April. 

Helen Dalkin
Head of Junior Department
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Reception
Reception have had another fun filled term. Some 
of our highlights have been learning facts about  
Australia including taking part in a Zoom meeting with an 
Early Years Teacher living in Sydney - thank you to Miss 
Barker for arranging this!

We have continued to explore our maths mastery, 
and have worked so hard to conquer our number 
bonds to ten with secure understanding of what they 
mean. Independent writers are now up and running in  
Reception which is all very exciting for children and teachers. 
We hope you Reception Mums enjoyed their special writing for 
Mother’s Day, and know they are much appreciated. 

The finale of the term was a problem-solving Easter Hunt in Forest School. 

Thank you to Mrs Le-Bas for making this a fun end of term activity for Reception!

Year 1
 
What a wonderful term Year 1 pupils have had, covering subjects as varied 
as Marie Curie and Chinese New Year, and expressing themselves creatively 
through a number of different art and craft activities.  
This term we have: 

• Learnt about our senses in Science (see below)
• Created African animal masks
• Created artwork based on the stories of Julia Donaldson
• Learnt about different types of measurement, using different equipment
• Visited the theatre to see “The Smeds and the Smoos” 
• Learnt about the lives of people who have made an impact on the world, such as Marie Curie
• Taken part in a “mock” baptism to further our studies of TPR
• Created Chinese New Year artwork and fans

This half term in Science, Year 1 have been learning about how 
we experience the world using our senses. We  have enjoyed  
being “sense detectives by exploring the School grounds. As well  
as noticing plenty of signs of spring using our sense of  
sight, we felt the warmth of the sun on our skin and felt the 
texture of different natural objects. We could smell flowers 
and freshly cut grass and heard the birdsong (We also used 
our sense of taste when trying hot cross buns in our TPR  
lessons at the end of term!!). Back in the classroom, we  
focused in more closely on our sense of hearing. We drew 
pictures to show how we thought we heard sound, learnt 
more about how sound travels and then tested our sound 
knowledge by identifying the noises we could hear. We even 
made our own paper-cup telephones! 

Click here to listen to the Year 1 performance of Humble and Kind
This is a tricky country song and Year 1 have done amazingly well with it. 
We love the message of this song and really enjoyed singing it together and 
coming up with our own actions to go with it.
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Click here 
to see our  

animal masks

https://youtu.be/rWB8Ga9_3vE
https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzAabQ


Year 2
 
Our Year 2 pupils continue to make great strides in their learning, and, with just a term left with us in the 
Junior Department, are already displaying the confidence and independence that proves to us that they 
are getting ready for the adventure that awaits in the Middle Department - we just can’t quite believe 
how quickly the year has gone!

Over the course of the term, the children have, amongst other things, learnt about: 

• What it is like to live in the Antarctic, thanks to a visit from Beechwood alumna Bryony Freer
• Hot and cold climates and the different animals that live in each
• The climate, food, history and culture of Mexico - see below
• Moving mechanisms, including making some lovely Mothers’ Day cards using this technology
• Counting money and calculating change
• How to write a book review
• Body language
• The art of Canadian artist Ted Harrison

Mexico Topic
At the end of term, Year 2 completed their Mexico topic -  
if anyone is still looking to book a break this Easter,  
you may want to look at the Travel Guides to Mexico that  
Year 2 created!

Filled with information on what you need to pack, places 
you should visit, the weather, foods to try, a bit of history 
and some useful phrases they are all you need to plan a 
successful visit. We tried really hard to use different sentence 
starters and conjunctions to add interest and ‘sell’ a visit to the 
country.  We also made some Mexico topic inspired Worry dolls, 
for which the children whittled wood during Forest School and made 
each doll individual to themselves.

Year 2 have also experienced  a ‘Mexican Food Feast’ afternoon to celebrate the  
end of their study of Mexico. The classrooms were filled with bright clothes,  
Mexican music and the odd sombrero and everyone enjoyed an  
atmospheric  end to our term with Mexican food tasting and dancing.  
We looked at, smelled and tasted different foods before enjoying our Mexican 
feast. We were thrilled that the pupils tasted foods that they had never tried 
before and even said they loved them. The pupils were relieved to find the 

worms were made from jelly and not real worms from the garden.  
Hasta luego, amigos! 

Dance and Drama
After a busy term of planning and rehearsals in Dance and Drama, Year 2 put on some fantastic performances  
of their Circus presentations. We hope that you enjoy the photos and clips. Be impressed by the tightrope 
walking, laugh at the playful clowns and marvel at the strongmen!  
 
Design Technology
This week also saw the culmination of our Design Technology project when we put the finishing touches 
to our Mother’s Day cards. Mechanisms were worked out and the final components assembled. Although 
we’ve only shared a few examples with you, we rather think that the Year 2 mummies will be rather  
impressed with the love shown through our cards.
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Click here 
to see more 

photos!

https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzKARY
https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzKCNR
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Mindful Assembly with Mr Balfour

Towards the end of term, the whole Junior Department 
enjoyed a Mindfulness session with Mr Balfour, during 
which they  everyone lay on our backs in the warming  
spring morning sunshine and noticed the sounds 
around us, the blackbirds calling from the Friendship 
Woods, the rumble of a maintenance vehicle on the 
Astro. We felt the alternating warmth of the sun and 
the coolness morning breeze on our faces and focused 
on our breathing - a calming way to start the day!

This term in Forest School
This term has seen sunshine, showers and 
even some snow, but nothing gets in the way 
of Forest School at Beechwood!

Junior Department pupils have enjoyed 
weekly sessions in Forest School, learning 
new skills, gaining confidence and having 
fun!

Thank you to Mrs Le Bas for running our 
Forest School sessions - a highlight for many 
pupils!



This Term in Pictures - Junior Department
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Middle Department
What an interesting term we have had… We have seen so 
many changes as school life continues to return to something  
resembling very much the norm we know and love, and those 
changes have seen us all exemplify our incredible adaptability 
and ability to make the best of every opportunity and situation 
that comes our way, and exercise our thinking skills in being very 
much solution-orientated. 

We have seen the very best of the Beechwood spirit, from those  
all-important new beginnings back in January and our  
plans and wishes for 2022, right through to the final fortnight of 
the term which saw Year 4 basking in the north Norfolk sunshine 
and up to their shins in thick oozy mud on their residential trip 
to Aylmerton one week, and then us finishing the term just a 
week later in bitterly cold blizzard-like conditions!
 
It has been another term of extraordinary learning. I am  
immensely proud of each and every one of the Middle  
Department pupils not only for all that they have achieved  
this term, but also for everything they bring to the classrooms,  
sports field, music rooms and every stage they find  
themselves on during the average school day to stretch and  
challenge themselves and also each other, and just show  
their genuine love of learning. Thank you for the part that you 
play in our home-school partnership, and I hope that you are every  
bit as proud too.
 
I wish you all a very happy Easter break, and I hope you all stay safe and well, and enjoy a lot of wonderful 
family time wherever your travels may take you. Here’s looking forward to a Beechwood summer next term, 
filled with many more special learning experiences, both in and out of school, and all the opportunities that 
it will bring to gather together as members of our Beechwood family.

Nicola Greenwood
Head of Middle Department

Year 3
What an exciting time we have had! It feels like only yesterday that the children arrived in our classrooms 
and it is amazing to reflect on how much they have all grown, both academically as well as emotionally, 
becoming more independent learners who are able to overcome problems and keep persevering. We are all 
very proud of their progress and they should feel proud of their journey this year, so far.    

To recap, this term we have:

• Had our first school trip to Bhaktivedanta Manor as part of our TPR studies on Hinduism
• Experienced the ups and downs (mainly ups!) of competitive sports fixtures against other local schools
• Combined our Maths and Arts skills to create Pi cityscapes 
• Thought about friendships and how we can better express ourselves in PSHEE
• Designed our own dragons based on the story”Tell me a dragon” - working on our descriptive vocabulary 

at the same time
• Studied rocks and soils in Science - and acted as Rock Detectives around the School site
• Enjoyed weekly Forest School sessions during which we have learnt to make knots, whittle sticks
• Learnt more about the Geography of the UK, looking at maps to locate major cities and sites
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NEXT TERM FOR YEAR 3

Wellyboot Camp 2022! 
The Year 3 team have waited for three long years for Wellyboot Camp to resume and we have finally got 
the green light! The whole of Year 3 camp overnight in the School grounds. This year we will be camping 
on Thursday 19th May. We will be spending the whole of Thursday outside and will eventually come back 
into the School on Friday lunchtime. Both days will be filled with a range of exciting activities. There will 
be no ASAs on that Thursday for the Year 3s. By this stage, most of the children will be extremely tired, 
so they do have permission to be picked up after lunch on Friday 19th. For those staying on, Buses and 
ASAs will still go ahead on Friday 19th.  
 
We will be having an information evening for adults and children to explain how it will work and to allow 
you to ask any questions. The information evening will be on Wednesday 4 May at 1630, just after pick-up. 
All ASAs, except for Origami and Lego will go ahead as normal and those affected are able to go into 
Prep. If you are able to attend, please pick up your children and take them into the Performance Hall 
with you, ready for a 4.30 start.  

We are very excited to be able to run this activity, which is always one of the high points of Year 3. We 
are running it slightly differently this year from before, and we will be sharing the information from the 
evening with you via the Google classrooms. The tents will be supplied, so no need to buy anything until 
the information evening. We will send you more information at the start of next term.  
 
Year 3 Roman Day 
Another date to mark in your diary is Wednesday 15 June. We will, once again, be dressing up as Ancient 
Romans and enjoying a day of fun and laughter and Roman intrigue! You might want to start thinking 
about outfits, but we will be sending more information closer to the date. We will also be asking for some 
parent volunteers closer to the time.  

The Year 3 Team
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Year 4
The highlight of this term for Year 4 has most definitely been 
our trip to Aylmerton, which you can read all about on the 
next page.  But aside from that, there has been plenty going 
on in Year 4 this term;  amongst other things, we have:

• Played our first competitive sports fixtures against 
other schools

• Learnt all about Anglo Saxons
• Studied the human body, learning about muscles, teeth, 

the heart, and the digestive system
• Written narrative stories about Viking adventures
• Created TV advertisements in Drama
• Learnt how to identify symbols on Ordnance Survey maps
• Completed mini woodwork projects in DT
• Explored the poetry of James Carter and written our own 

poems
• Got muddy and had lots of fun in Forest School

NOTICES FOR NEXT TERM

During the first half of next term, we are planning to reschedule the group verse poetry performance that 
was postponed just before we went to Aylmerton. A date will be confirmed and passed onto you all at the 
beginning of next term. In the meantime, Mrs Hegarty has put together a suggested ‘costume’ list below 
for each class. Please do not feel the need to go out and buy anything specific for this, any clothing you 
have at home will be fine. If  you are not sure, please just get your child to bring it into school and we can 
quickly let you know if it is suitable or not. 

4B: Pirate themed clothing - e.g. stripy top, navy shorts / trousers, blue / red top & bottoms, skull and  
crossbones top, eye patch, pirate hat & trainers or anything similar. No swords / cutlasses please.
4L: Fire-fighters -  black / navy joggers / leggings + red t-shirt from Mrs Hegarty & trainers. All remaining 
pupils - plain, brightly coloured top (t-shirt / sweatshirt & shorts / trousers & trainers. It would be great if 
anyone with a fireman’s helmet could please bring it into school.
4K: Plain, bright & colourful tops & bottoms, ideally the same colour & trainers. Pupils are welcome to wear 
a monster onesie if they have one but please do not buy one just for this performance.

Aylmerton 2022
Two coach loads of VERY excited Year 4 pupils and staff left school on Tuesday  

morning, eager and ready for the week ahead - their first residential  
school trip! 

Once at Aylmerton, the children threw themselves into a variety of 
team building activities that included an agility course, crossing the 
spiders web and solving the codes to unlock all the boxes. This was 
followed by working in teams to build a waterproof den using nat-
ural materials that were then tested by the children hiding inside 
and teachers using water guns to squirt water on the dens.
 

On Wednesday, we visited Blakeney Point, a natural spit that is 
home to a colony of grey and common seals. We took a boat trip out 

to the end of the spit to see the seals before returning back to the start 
of the spit and walking along it, looking and hopefully collecting gems 
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and precious stones such as jet, amber and quartz. There were 
a lot of full coat pockets at the end of this walk!  At the end, we then  
embarked, for the first time ever as the tide times were in our  
favour, on a walk across the river estuary to the other side of the 
river where our coach awaited. We walked through marshes, 
mud and very cold water at times, but no-one complained!.
 
On Thursday morning, the children undertook the ‘Monster  
Trail’ which involved navigating their way around the  
Felbrigg Estate, visiting various check points for clues 
as well as trying to spot any hidden monsters who may 
be hiding waiting to give them a ‘wet’ surprise. In the  
afternoon, we headed for the beach and a walk from East 
Runton to West Runton, again, collecting precious stones, 
gems plus looking at the effects of coastal erosion before 
spending time at the end rock pooling.

On Friday, it was time to play at being pirates, taking part in a  
variety of pirate-themed activities such as lighting fires, building a zip line 
to cross the pool of water and building a monsoon proof shelter.
 
All in all, it was a wonderful week for pupils and staff alike, helped by the fantastic weather laid on for us!    
Here are just a few comments from the pupils....

• My favourite part of Aylmerton was when we had to walk across the river in the 
nice squelchy mud with my friends. But the water was freezing!

 
• I really loved being part of a dorm. I had all my friends in it and it felt like 

one big, long sleepover. We also won the tidiest dorm award!
 
• My favourite part of Aylmerton was when Sonic the leader, sang “I’m a Barbie 

Girl” and also having loads of fun in my dorm with my friends.

Thank you to all our pupils for being such wonderful ambassadors for the School, to the team of staff who 
accompanied them and ensured that everyone had fun.

Mr Kneller

Click here 
to see more 

photos!

https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzK5FC


Year 5
Wonderful Warwick!
 
Year 5 pupils and teachers were blessed with glorious Spring sunshine for the trip to Warwick Castle at the 
end of term. We hope that the children’s feedback and the photos here will give you all a taste of our very 
happy day. It was so special to be out and about as a year group and explore together in a very different  
setting. The pupils were wonderful company and asked so many interesting questions; they even managed  
the disappointment of the ‘card payments only’ in the shop with grace and magnanimity which was  
impressive! It has certainly whetted our appetites for our residential trip in June.

On Thursday 24 March, Year 5 went to Warwick  
Castle.

Warwick Castle was built in 1068 by the Normans. 
My group went up onto the Ramparts first, looking  
inside Guy’s Tower and Caesar’s Tower which were both 
built opposite each other and were very tall. Looking  
down from their daunting and dizzying heights, I  
decided that I would rather walk under the razor 
sharp portcullis which looked like it could drop at a  
moment’s notice. I definitely wouldn’t want to attack the 
barbican. Armed with murder holes, a firing balcony  
and two massive portcullises. TERRIFYING!

We went to the old ‘Motte and Bailey’ part of the 
now stone structured fortress that is Warwick Castle. 
It certainly had a stunning view of the surrounding 
countryside and could see all the threatening enemies  
coming to attack and sabotage the castle. The motte 
didn’t look very well protected and had a huge gap 
on one side

Finally, we went to see the trebuchet. It was absolutely  
massive and looked as though it could throw a rock, specially crafted to soar through the air, 100,000 
metres! It looked so powerful and as though it could easily wreck a massive hole in the ever so strong wall.

Lochan Kohli 5D
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At the end of term, we went and visited Warwick Castle, with 
all its intriguing features including the narrow, spiral staircase  
which led us to multiple ramparts, where we were able 
to peer through the battlements while experiencing the  
exhilaration of being up so high! 

You could definitely tell how the defenders had an advantage  
against the attackers. The stairs also led to multiple towers which 
gave a wonderful view which made you feel queasy. I then noticed 
the murder holes that where placed beneath my feet! But they 
seemed to now be covered with grates as it would be danger-
ous for visitors! Caesar’s Tower, which we were standing on, was  
approximately 147 feet tall(44 metres). 

The birds of prey show was definitely enjoyable. These birds  
included a harris hawk, a white-tailed eagle and a peregrine  
falcon! I learnt how they were all used in hunting and which birds 
were assigned to different types of people that lived in 1068. The 
women were even assigned their own eagles (but they weren’t as 
strong and mighty as the eagles the men were assigned!)

We visited the Kingmaker exhibition where we ventured through different rooms which held each individual 
servant or knight who contributed to the different types of jobs that were done around the castle including  
the nobles, stonemasons, blacksmiths, arrow makers and cooks. Most of them were placed to do their work 
in quite poor conditions and they were all quite scruffy and dirty with coal coated hands and rags for 
clothes, though each seemed very skilled at their jobs.

Finally, we entered the Horrible History Maze where we were given a passport to track down stamps in the 
maze to prove that we were there. Different categories held different stamps so they were easy to identify! 
The categories were all different eras in time including: Measly Middle Ages, World War 1, Vicious Vikings, 
Terrible Tudors and much more.

I definitely enjoyed my day and was intrigued by the many features of the castle I hope to go back soon! 

Ellie Helvadjian 5D

Warwick Castle was so much fun!!! I loved seeing the trebuchet, the 
peacocks, navigating our way through the Horrible History maze, the 
Kingmaker exhibition, the Birds of Prey show but my favourite part was 
climbing the narrow, spiral staircases up to the towers. When I first saw 
the view, I was shocked at how high we really were and I found it a little 
bit frightening because I felt like I was going to fall off!

I also really enjoyed going through the Horrible History maze  
because there were lots of little bits of information in dead ends  
involving the Tudors, Middle Ages and the 1st World War! I also liked 
the fact you had mini passports to stamp as you entered the different  
timelines. The maze was very fun and exciting.  

The Kingmaker exhibition was also very cool, but creepy as well,  
because the model humans and props looked so realistic and there 
was quite dim lighting. Some of the jobs showcased were: nobles, 

stonemasons, arrow makers, blacksmiths and cooks. 

Florence Chalmers 5D
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“I loved the tower walk because you could see for 
miles!” Harry

“My favourite part of the day was watching the two 
peacocks, the maze, the picnic in the sunshine and 
wearing what I wanted to wear!” Anjola

“I loved watching all of the birds zooming over our 
heads in the glistening warm sun. The white-tailed 
eagle, called Sky, was my favourite bird. I liked the 
Horrible Histories maze and we learned a lot of his-
tory. Overall I think it was a really fun trip with my 
friends.” Lucie

“I loved the giant towers, they were so high, although 
there were tons of stairs!” Baxter

“My favourite part of Warwick Castle was the Birds of 
Prey display. The peregrine falcon was so quick! I also 
enjoyed the Horrible Histories, maze. Collecting the 
stamps was fun.” Alex R

Click here 
to see more 

photos!
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Elsewhere in Year5 ...

On top of this obvious highlight of the term, the children have maintained their energy and enthusiasm 
right to the very end of term in the classrooms, on the sports pitches and in the studios and laboratories. 
It has been exciting to see them emerge from the DT workshop with their handmade guitars, from science 
labs with homemade periscopes and to see them carrying towers, in some cases, of library books ready for 
some holiday reading! 

As the pupils head off for some well-deserved family time, we want to thank them for their sparky  
contribution to our learning this term and wish everyone a healthy and happy holiday.

The Year 5 Team

Year 5 Creative Writing
Banana Skin by Alex R

As Alex sauntered along the path, he wondered how long it would be before he finally had enough money to 
buy a home. He was homeless, and had nothing. He merely wished for somewhere to live. He wore a brown 
waistcoat, and the colour hid the mud stains on the shirt. You could even see him wearing a grubby old hat 
that didn’t actually fit him.

Alex wandered past an estate agent and looked longingly at the photos of the houses. After he had stared 
at them for what seemed like an eternity, Alex stepped back and started to walk away.

As he began to walk, he slipped over a slimy banana skin, and he saw the ground race towards him. He 
heard a clunk on his head and then blacked out, totally unaware of his surroundings.

He saw a house, and he was going into it! It was huge, and he wandered past incessant butlers and servants 
into an expansive room. Alex sat down on an extremely long sofa, and a 9 metre television screen flickered 
on. He was truly living the life.

Alex realised this all must’ve been a dream. There was a calming warmth that surrounded him. He observed 
that he was lying on something he had never lied on before (but it made a great improvement to stone 
pavements, and especially the waste bins filled with leftover McDonald’s!) He was having the best moment 
of his life.

He was in… a hospital bed. A bed, finally.
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This Term in Pictures - Middle Department
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Senior Department
 
Another busy term for Years 6, 7 and 8.  Well done to them all as the balance the demands of day to day 
Beechwood life with senior school preparation and assessment.  We are hugely proud of all our pupils who 
have achieved places at the senior schools of choice, and for those leaving us in July, we look forward to 
making their last term at Beechwood a term to remember - there is certainly lots to look forward to!

Easter Escape Room
During the final week of term, Senior Department pupils took on 
the challenge of a deceptively difficult Easter escape room. The  
pupils threw themselves into it enthusiastically, determined to  
rescue their eggs (and Haribos!) from the Bunny Bandit. It  
involved code-breaking, observation skills, lateral thinking and  
copious amounts of teamwork. Most got there in the end but  
special mention goes to Benedict, Isaac, Nicole, Ewan, Erin and 
Amelie M for finishing in record time!
Mrs Clarke
 

Playing Shakespeare - Macbeth at The Globe 
At the end of term, Year 6 pupils enjoyed a day out 
at Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre on the Southbank in 
London at “Playing Shakespeare with Deutsche Bank: 
Macbeth”.  This is a gripping 90-minute production cre-
ated specifically for young people and is a perfect intro-
duction to Shakespeare.

On a deserted battlefield, three witches appear to a  
loyal warrior Macbeth. They tell his fortune and predict his 
future. This startling encounter unleashes a devastating  
chain of events that will see him crowned king and use 
any means necessary to hold on to his power, as the 
world collapses around him.

Pupils enjoyed thrilling action and chilling supernatural moments in Macbeth’s bloody journey from hero 
to tyrant - thank you to Mrs Wilkins and the English Department for arranging this inspiring trip.

Youth Speaks Success
 
Congratulations to the Beechwood Park Public Speaking Team (Logan, 
Ben, Kai and Matthew) who have reached the final round of the Rotary 
Club Youth Speaks Competition, having battled through local and district  
rounds against some tough opposition, picking up accolades for Best  
Proposer, Best Opposer and Best Chairman along the way. Performing at 
an incredibly high standard, the boys delivered compelling arguments for 
and against their chosen topic “Christmas should be abolished”. 

We wish them luck in the final round!

Mrs Bevis 
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Pi Day
Well done to Ben (Top Form) who smashed the previous school record (set by 
him last year). Last year, Ben managed a seriously impressive 654 digits, but 
this year he went considerably more than one better, accurately remembering 
an astonishing 1112 digits!  

The School is currently in the process of entering Ben’s achievement into the Pi 
World Rankings, which should see him placed 16th in the UK, in the top 65 in 
Europe, and in the top 200 in the world.  Well done Ben!

The Orwell Youth Prize Poetry Workshop
 
The Orwell Youth Prize is a writing prize for anyone in school years 
8-13. Every year, it is based on a theme inspired by the writings of 
George Orwell; this year it is ‘Coming Up For Air: Writing the Climate 
Crisis’.  Top Form enjoyed a workshop to get them thinking about the 
world around us and issues which matter today.  During the workshop,  
we undertook a variety of writing tasks, including imagining  
a place we knew well and then re-imagining it in 2057, and our 
return to it after a long time away, like the character in George 
Orwell’s story “Coming Up for Air”.

We then completed an exercise on headline writing, imagining we 
were a journalist in 2030.  We had to come up with a “good climate 
news” headline, which (luckily!) did not have to be based on facts 
or research! Tabby explained how alliteration and rhyme could help 
to make our headlines better. As well as the headline, we wrote a 
‘lead’ – a sentence summing up our story , which would capture the 
reader’s interest and make them want to read on. We all now feel 
inspired to enter the competition!
Logan and Jamie, Top Form

Townsend Warner History Prize
 
Congratulations to Louis (Top Form) and Harry (Year 7) for 
getting to the finals of the 2022 Townsend Warner History 
Competition.

The Townsend Warner prize is 136 years old and consequently 
one of the oldest institutions of the prep school world, having 
been initiated by Harrow School in 1885.  Each year over 1,000 
children from the UK and across the world take part in the 
competition. Previous winners include Kwasi Kwarteng, who 
won the prize in 1988. A Conservative MP since 2010, he was 
appointed in July 2019 as Minister of State for Business and 
Energy and a Privy Councillor. He has written Ghosts of Em-
pire and A Five-Hundred-Year History of Empires. 
 
This is a notoriously challenging competition, and the boys 

did incredibly well to get to the Finals.  Out of 1020 entrants, Louis finished 108th – an improvement of 
96 places on last year, and scored an impressive 64 marks on Paper 2 which was only 7 marks behind 
the overall winner, showing how close it was at the top of the table. Harry, a year younger, finished in an 
impressive 204th place (the same as Louis last year).Well done to both boys on this achievement.
Mr Cook
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Leadership through Service
During their time in the Senior Department, pupils at Beechwood Park are encouraged to take on  
responsibilities and demonstrate ‘leading’ through serving the community. This could be working to help 
others in either the School Community or their wider community at home.

As a member of the Senior Department pupils can work towards the Leadership through Service 
Award. They can achieve four levels, Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum. The Leadership through Service  
programme builds directly upon the Beechwood Park Middle School Award but with an important shift 
from a focus upon individual development to one in which pupils are encouraged to reflect upon the impact 
of their actions upon others.

Whilst Beechwood provides senior pupils with a wider variety of opportunities to develop their leadership 
skills through formal positions of responsibility, such as Head of School, Head of House or Captains of 
Sports teams, the Leadership through Service award is designed to allow all pupils to lead in areas of  
personal interest and passion, emphasising that ‘authentic leadership’ is developed in all manner of areas 
and not simply by the bestowing a formal position or title.

Congratulations to the following pupils who have gained their bronze awards this term:

Jacob Howl (7MC)
Jacob gains a Bronze Award for his work helping his local community, where he has raised £150 for the 
NHS, through a cycling challenge. Jacob has also done a lot of different activities, helping his family and 
friends especially when they were separated during lockdown. He has helped a young boy from Dubai to 
develop his reading, helped with choreography in ‘Wind in the Willows’ and come up with ideas to help 
Beechwood become more sustainable. Jacob has demonstrated problem solving skills and teamwork during 
his various activities.

Adam Calcroft (7MC)
Adam has become well-known within the Beechwood community for his entrepreneurial talents and love of 
all things technological. He has frequently helped staff and pupils with IT issues and has also raised money 
for charity through his 3-D printing business. He 3-D printed all the guns for Private Peaceful and was part 
of the Tech Team. Adam has also helped out with his local church, enabling the services to be live streamed 
to those who were not able to attend due to ill health or having to self- isolate during the pandemic.

Max Daniels (7MC)
In particular, Max has used his sporting ability for the benefit of others. He raised £42 for the Happy Days 
Charity by completing the 21 Challenge, where he did 21 pommel rounds in a row. He was also recognised 
by his local football team for his commitment and effort in helping to lead others through the fine example 
that he had set. Max also showed some good teamwork, when he was preparing for his LAMDA Duo Exam.

Thomas Grimshaw (7CAG)
Thomas has quietly been helping lots of people at Beechwood and in his wider community at home. He is 
one of the Beechwood Anti-Bullying Ambassadors and he also demonstrated considerable resilience on the 
Year 7 Bawdsey Manor trip, whilst at the same time supporting others. Thomas is part of a Scout Group 
and they packed Christmas boxes for people, who are less fortunate, so that they could have an enjoyable 
Christmas this year. He is also involved in working with others in the Brass Ensemble and the Ski team

Anna Webster (7JB)
Anna approaches so much of Beechwood life with a smile on her face and she brings positivity to so many 
situations. She is an Anti-Bullying Ambassador and frequently demonstrates her leadership abilities on the 
sports field, whether this is hockey, swimming, netball or cricket. Anna has also raised money for charity 
outside school with a charity run around Little Gaddesden and also a 5K inflatable run.
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Eloise Webster (7JB)
Eloise has also used her considerable sporting talents for the benefit of others. She is always a determined 
competitor on the sports field and sets the tone for the rest of the team. She has also raised money for 
charity through the 5K inflatable run for cancer research and made £200 at a car boot sale to help buy 
less fortunate children a birthday present.

Audrey Ekpo (7JB)
Audrey has a very busy schedule and frequently demonstrates teamwork with both her Guides group and 
also her Youth Group, where she has taken part in various competitions and challenges with others. She is  
often involved in helping charities, such as Read for Good and March of the Elephants as well as a community  
action project in Luton.  It is great to see her contributing so much to both the Beechwood and wider  
community.

House Captains
Thank you to the Lent Term House Captains on leading your  
Houses so well this term. 

 Saunders - Freddie
 Stewart - Jamie
 Sebright - Maya
 Tudor - Elliot
 
They now hand over responsibility to our Summer Term House  
Captains, who we are sure will be every bit as successful.  

Congratulations to:

 Saunders - Ben
 Stewart - Dylan

     Sebright - Sully
     Tudor - Leo

The Beechwood Park Times
 
Beechwood’s aspiring journalists have been working hard on the 
Beechwood Park Times throughout the term.  Please take a look 
at their articles, which cater for all tastes and interests, featuring 
pieces on football to the situation in Ukraine, as well as write-ups 
on important events at Beechwood, like World Book Day, Pan-
cake Day and Ukraine Day. You can access the blog site here:  
https://bptimes.edublogs.org

Mr Lound
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Boarding
This term has been jam packed with fun in the woods, hostage, capture the flag, sock-wrestling (don’t try it 
at home!), cinema nights, GBOF, camp fires and culminating in a lively game of Laser Tag.
 
The boarders were creative for World Book Day (some creating their costumes from the dressing up box 
the night before!) and looked fantastic (see facing page).

 
Last term’s Star Competition winners were the Year 6 girls, and 
we enjoyed our reward at Nando’s for dinner out! 

The Stars are awarded to boarders when they bring their  
reading book and record to reading time, for offering to help  
around the boarding house, for going the extra mile, and for 
doing the right thing. 

We announced next term winners at breakfast on the last  
morning: Studham won again! Those girls have worked really 
hard for their Stars! 

Year 6 boarders enjoyed a fun evening  by the camp-fire, toasting the obligatory marshmallows!  Thank you 
to Mr Darcy and Miss Bailey for organising this fun evening
 

On the last night of term, we had our traditional  
laser tag battle. The Blue Vs Red rivalry was  
competitive and it went into the last game as a draw 
with RED winning in the Last Man Standing battle. 
This final game is a tactical decision game: do you 
hide, and save your lives, or try to tag as many as 
possible, and win that way?!  The boarders tagged 
the opposition from various strategic places: from 
the windows high above the Great Hall, from under 
the tables in the Annexe Dining Room (through the 
glass – clever!) from the boundary fence (it has a 
range of 80m!) and the boarding team even got to 
tag from the golf buggy!
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Boarding “Good Egg”

Charlotte was the winner of the inaugural Good Egg  
Trophy.

This trophy was awarded to a boarder who does the right 
thing all the time, has integrity,is thoughtful, kind and 
generous with her smiles. 

Thanks to Adam C who made this fantastic trophy for us!
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Lent Term Sport

Netball
U11 National Netball Finals

A big well done to the U11A Netball team who represented nationally  
for the school in the IAPS Netball Finals. They all had a fun-filled 
day, accompanied by some beautiful weather. It was fantastic to 
hear all the support and encouragement from their peers before they  
journeyed to Dorset on Thursday. Please see a summary of the day 
below:

With an early wake up call, Beechwood arrived at Bryanston School 
along with 24 other U11 teams.  They played five games in Group B 
to start. Initially, they took a little bit of time to get themselves into 
the groove but worked hard and ended up finishing 3rd in the group, 
winning 4-3 against Hazlegrove and 7-3 against Blue Coat.

Just missing out on the Cup competition, they were through to the 
Plate Quarter-Finals. It was a tight game, with Beechwood taking the 
game back to a draw at the start of the second half. However, in the 
last couple of minutes St George’s found a burst of energy and won 
4-1.

The team did amazingly well, and this was the first time ever that Beechwood has got to a National Netball 
Final,  so the girls should be incredibly proud. Not only this, their improvement and development over the 
last term has been phenomenal. This has all been down to their own dedication and determination. 

Beechwood are now ranked as the 13th IAPS School in the country at U11 Netball, as well as being Regional 
Champions - what a brilliant feat. That is 13th out of 203 schools that entered! 

Huge congratulations to the 8 players who represented the School: Maddie F, Amy C, Zuri D, Eleni G, Erin 
H, Amy M, Harriet P and Penny R.

More photos here

England Netball | The ONE Awards 2022

Beechwood Park Sports Department have closely followed guidance from England Netball (National 
Governing Body). This has been a big change but it has been fantastic to alter our Netball programme 
with the guidance from England Netball, aligning the school Netball programme with the England Roses 
development plan. 

Every year, England Netball recognise different people and clubs who have had a positive impact on  
Netball and make Netball ‘work’ at grassroots. As we are now part of this programme, we have been 
contacted to make nominations. Nominations can be received by Netballers themselves (our Beechwood 
pupils), parents and fellow colleagues. 

Please use the link below to see The ONE awards nomination categories and how you may be able to 
nominate Beechwood Park for these.

Please note: Beechwood Park are registered with England Netball, which registers all the pupils and thus 
their parents with England Netball. Please quote school name in any nominations.

Miss Summerfield
Head of Netball
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Rugby
After missing out on a season of rugby due to Covid, it 
has been great to get back to playing rugby again this 
term and what a season it has been! 

A  BIG shout out to the U11 As who finished the season  
UNBEATEN and also won the Beechwood Park 7s  
tournament! It has also been great to see a number of 
pupils who were not as keen on rugby at the start of the 
season now loving the game and wishing to continue  
playing, managing to convert parents and pupils alike 
into rugby fans. 

This was clearly highlighted on Saturday  
when over 75 pupils and parents from Beechwood  

attended the Saracens rugby match. What a fantastic way to finish off what has been a unforgettable 
rugby season!

Mr Griffiths
Head of Rugby

Swimming
Congratulations to all of our swimmers who participated 
in the IAPS Swimming Trials; we should find out at the 
start of May who has been successful in qualifying for the  
National Swimming Finals taking place at the London 
Aquatics Centre on the 11 June. 

A special mention must also go to our Year 6 boys  
relay team who have qualified for the Primary Team  
Championships for both the medley and freestyle relay. 
This is a great achievement and one the boys should feel 
proud of. The Finals take place on Saturday 18 June at 
Ponds Forge International Sports Centre, Sheffield! 

The future of swimming at Beechwood looks very promising with some very talented swimmers  
in Year 2 and 3 currently taking part in our COSTA swimming programme. We will also be  
starting up our first ever Middle Department swim club after Easter 
Mr Griffiths
Head of Aqua
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Fixtures in the last weeks of Lent Term

Hockey
Well done to all the Y5 and Y6 boys who represented 
Beechwood in fixtures against St Martin’s on the last  
Friday of term. .ASA hockey and club hockey have clearly 
being paying off as everyone played really well in two 
tight and competitive matches. There were some great 
skills on shows, left to right drags in attacks and crucial 
tackles, not to mention some fantastic passing and link 
up play.

The A team drew 2-2 in a tight encounter with Barnaby in 
goal making some great saves and Albie scoring two penalty  
shuffles. The B team lost 2-1 with Ewan, in his first time in 
goal, also making some crucial saves. Well done all!  We 
will definitely do some more fixtures like this next year.

Girls’ Football
Just before we broke up for Easter, the Year 5 and Year 6 
girls became history makers! They played in the first ever girls’  
football block fixture with all girls playing in a football festival 
at Manor Lodge with York House School.. There were some 
great battles, tackles, shots and saves. There was so much pro-
gress evident in just a session or two, and positive transfer 
from hockey, but the best thing was the laughter and smiles! 
Everyone had a great time. Well done all!

Overall Beechwood’s six teams played 18 games and won 9, 
drew 4 and lost 5. Well done everyone!

Miss Hamilton

House Matches
At the end of term, players from Year 3 upwards competed in our annual House Matches in rugby, netball 
and hockey.  After some closely contested matches, the results were as follows:

Year 3 and 4 Rugby
1st Place STEWART
2nd Place TUDOR
3rd Place SEBRIGHT
4th Place SAUNDERS

Year 3 and 4 Netball
1st Place SEBRIGHT
2nd Place TUDOR
3rd Place STEWART
4th Place SAUNDERS
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Year 3 and 4 Rugby
1st Place STEWART
2nd Place TUDOR
3rd Place SEBRIGHT
4th Place SAUNDERS

Year 5 and 6 Rugby
1st Place TUDOR
2nd Place STEWART
3rd Place SEBRIGHT
4th Place SAUNDERS

Year 5 and 6 Netball
1st Place TUDOR
2nd Place SEBRIGHT
3rd Place SAUNDERS
4th Place STEWART

Year 7 and Top Form Mixed Hockey
1st Place STEWART
2nd Place SEBRIGHT
3rd Place TUDOR
4th Place SAUNDERS

Year 7 and Top Form Rugby
1st Place TUDOR
2nd Place STEWART
3rd Place SEBRIGHT
4th Place SAUNDERS

Year 7 and Top TOTAL
1st Place STEWART
2nd Place TUDOR
3rd Place SEBRIGHT
4th Place SAUNDERS

TOTAL
1st Place TUDOR
2nd Place STEWART
3rd Place SEBRIGHT
4th Place SAUNDERS
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Lent Term House Matches
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Drama - Private Peaceful

Congratulations to Year 7 and Top Form on their powerful  
and dramatic performance of Private Peaceful. 

Set during World War I, the play charts eight hours in the 
life of Tommo, a young soldier at the Front, as he looks  
back over the formative events of his life:  
his father’s early death, his relationship with his loving  
mother and brothers, Big Joe and Charlie,  
and their beloved school-friend Molly. 

The cast and crew worked incredibly hard to bring this 
naturalistic play to life, the first time in over a decade 
that Year 7 and Top Form have performed together 
at Beechwood. The cast and crew demonstrated real 
empathy in their mature and confident story-telling. 

Well done to everyone involved for pulling together to 
create such a complex and thought-provoking produc-
tion.  

We look forward to sharing the photo books with you 
shortly, but in the meantime, please enjoy the photos 
on the next pages.

As always, this production has been a true Beechwood team effort.  Special thanks go to:

• Joel Wood for allowing us to use some of your precious army memorabilia and your truly wonderful 
watch! 

• The Calcroft family for providing the 3D printing materials for the fantastic rifles. 
• To Carly Jacques for your incredible creativity and phenomenal attention to detail in creating yet 

another full set of production costumes. What an honour for our soldiers to be wearing original army 
buttons from World War 1. 

• Gail Gamble for all your help in managing our ticketing reservation system. 
• Michael Carver for the evocative production photographs and for ably setting up and assisting with 

our stage lighting system. 
• To all the parents who have supported the after school and weekend rehearsals. We hope that all the 

extra driving was worth it! 
• Thank you also to the Senior Leadership Team for their support throughout the rehearsal process.
• Thanks to the Purchase Ledger team for all those unusual orders. 
• Thanks to Emily Henry our Catering Manager for the additional meals and 
• To the Maintenance Team for laying our lovely stage flooring. 
• To all the staff who have given up their free time to supervise the cast at the weekend and during 

the performances themselves. 
• To all the children, who have been fantastic throughout the entire rehearsal process and the  

creative team are incredibly proud of them.
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Summer Term Drama Notices
I am running a competition to find the best artwork for The Button Box -  to use as posters and for the 
programme. Everyone in Years 5 and 6 is welcome to enter.   All information is also on the Drama Google 
Classrooms.

Rules
1. Please make your design bright & colourful.
2. You should use A4 paper (portrait please), with the following text - The Button Box by John Gleadall 

(Starshine Music Ltd.)
3. The deadline is Friday 29 April.
 
Buttons featured in the musical are:

• Uncle Jack’s Button (sailor)
• Aboriginal Button (Before the Dreamtime)
• Chinese Scene (The Frog King)
• Jamaican scene (Paradise Island)
• World War 1 Scene (Uncle Tom’s Button)
• African scene (Impuku Nekati)
• Music Hall scene (The Crow’s Button)
• Indian Scene (The Bombay Button)
• The chocolate scene (The Chocolate Button)
• Irish Leprechaun button

I’m looking forward to you bringing your pictures into school after the Easter holidays. 
Have fun! 
Mrs Hegarty
 
 



Private Peaceful in Pictures
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Music
What a wonderfully musical term we have enjoyed!  

We were delighted to be able to host our first indoor, in person concert when we celebrated the 
House Music Finals in March.  Over the space of five days, we had the privilege of listening to 216  
performances by excited pupils from Year 3 to Top Form in their class music lessons, displaying skills from 
Initial Grade to Grade 6 level - well done to EVERYONE who entered - playing in front of an audience, 
some for the very first time and some for the first time in a LONG time can be daunting, but everyone 
performed very well and the musicians’ and singers’ hard work was clear to see. Mrs Jarvis, Miss Bailey and 
I then had the daunting task of choosing finalists - we had to make some incredibly hard decisions along 
the way, and had to listen to several performances several times to make sure we could agree!  Eventually, 
we found our finalists who all performed in the LIVE concert in March; as ever, the quality of performance 
was fantastic, and our visiting Adjudicator was VERY impressed.  If you have not yet watched the event, 
you can access it here  - i definitely recommend you do! 

Well done to our eventual winners:

Brass:    Alex Arden-Davis   Strings:   Adam Calcroft  
Piano:   Yiqian Gao    Voice:   Lochan Kohli
Percussion:   Freddie Balfour   Woodwind: Olivia Wong 
Ensemble: Daniel Binks and Jamie Dench

Well done to everyone who has taken an ABRSM exam this term;  a total of 36 musicians took exams on 10 
instruments from Initial Grade to Grade 5 and amongst those there were 11 distinctions and 17 merits - well 
done everyone, and good luck to everyone taking ABRSM and Trinity exams next term.

Another highlight of our term was the visit to Uppingham for the Prep Schools Orchestral Day; one pupil 
said  ‘it was the best day of the year so far” - you can read more about the event here.

Special congratulations to Olivia W and Louis S who were awarded Music Scholarships to Haileybury and 
Berkhamsted respectively - both have made valuable contributions to Music at Beechwood and we wish 
them every success in their musical - and other - endeavours as they move on to Senior School in September.

We are looking forward to another musical term and in the meantime wish you all a very Happy Easter!

Farewell to Mrs Peck

At the end of the term, we said a very fond farewell, and a happy  
retirement, to Louise Peck. Louise has been the Music Administrator at 
Beechwood for almost 15 years and will be very much missed by everyone.

For those of you who know Louise, you will know that she is a problem  
solver ‘extraordinaire’, for pupils and staff (and parents)  
and a superb juggler, enabling everything to run extremely smoothly  
in the very busy Music Department, and for our musicians to thrive  
and grow in this very busy school. Part of her job has been organising the  
many timetables for almost 300 music lessons and 18 staff each 
week, alongside sorting the myriad of emails and many other  
events happening each day in the Department; all done with 
great attention to detail, professionalism and such enthusiasm  
and joy.

But Louise is not just an incredible organiser; with her kindness and individual care for all she does and 
appreciation for everything and everyone, Louise is one very special lady. She has always been willing to 

https://youtu.be/Ih3CdHi_BWs
https://www.beechwoodpark.com/news/prep-schools-orchestral-day-at-uppingham/
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do anything, above and beyond her job, be it playing her flute with an ensemble, learning how to play the 
tuned percussion (and getting distinction for her Grade 1 exam!) or being front of house in many concerts. 
But her main focus has always been the pupils, ensuring she is doing everything she can to nurture them 
and guide them so that they receive the best possible experience in the Music Department. 

Louise, we will miss you enormously, and we thank you for everything you have done and the huge joy you 
have brought to the Department. We wish you all the very best for the next chapter in your life!

Mrs Lodge
Director of Music

Music Information - Summer Term 2022
Staffing:
We welcome Miss Allen to the Music Department who is replacing Mrs Peck. She will be working on Music 
Admin tasks from 0930 - 1230 each day.

Communication:
From Monday 25th April please email any music queries to musicadmin@beechwoodpark.herts.sch.uk
If you have any really urgent queries before this date, please email your child’s music teacher or  
j.lodge@beechwoodpark.herts.sch.uk and we will try and reply as soon as we are able.

Music activities:
There are a few spaces left for the Year 3 Wednesday pBuzz club at 1040 and also for the Year 4 Tuesday 
‘Toots’ club at 1040. These are great opportunities to try out these fun and easy instruments, especially 
if you may be thinking of starting to learn a brass instrument or the flute. Please contact Front Desk  
(frontdesk@beechwoodpark.com) if you  would like a place for your child.

Important dates for your diaries:

Date Event
Wednesday 27 April Term starts and individual music lessons begin
Thursday 28 April Choirs and Ensembles start
Friday 29 April First lunchtime concert - those involved have  

already been emailed
Tuesday 10 & Wednesday 11 May ABRSM Exams
Thursday 12 May Trinity Exams
Tuesday 17 May Summer Concert - 1800 start.

The following are performing:
Year 4 and 5 Brass, Year 4 and 5 Strings, Year 5 
Bassoons, Year 5 Guitars, Year 6 Percussion, Year 
7 Percussion, Clarinet ensembles, Flute ensemble,  
Saxophone ensembles, Senior Guitars, Senior 
Strings, Beechwood Choir.

Thursday 19 May Music information meeting for Y1 parents - 0830
Tuesday 24 May Year 4 performance to parents - 1530. The follow-

ing are performing: 
Year 4 Choir, Year 4 Guitars, Year 4 Recorders

Thursday 9 & Friday 10 June Year 5 and Year 6 Production performances to 
parents

mailto:musicadmin%40beechwoodpark.herts.sch.uk?subject=
mailto:j.lodge%40beechwoodpark.herts.sch.uk?subject=
mailto:frontdesk%40beechwoodpark.com?subject=


Charity News
 
It is no surprise that given the current situation in 
Ukraine, charity fundraising has been high on our list 
of priorities this term.  

In March, the Beechwood community donned yellow  
and blue for the day to raise money for the  
Disaster Emergencies Committee Ukraine Appeal.  

At time of writing, Beechwood donations total an 

amazing £5155 - we are truly grateful for your  
overwhelming generosity. 

If anyone else would like to donate the link is:

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/beech-
wood-park7

As you will know, the Beechwood community continued  
to rally in support of the crisis in Ukraine.  Arabella 
and Farran’s marvellous idea for a Year 5 bake sale 
was an extraordinary success raising £1,656.64 
from the sale of delicious cakes.  

May I express my thanks to the parents of Year 5 who 
ran the stall, all who donated time and effort and all 
those who were lucky enough to buy those excellent 
cakes.
 

Alongside our donations for Ukraine, we have continued to 
support our school charity, Herts Welcomes Refugees with 
the collection of 50p coins.  Pupils have been encouraged 
to earn these though helping out at home doing odd jobs 
around the house.  

Thank you to everyone for the donations of 50p coins for 
the School Charity .......... here is our visual representation 
to date...

Mr Wood
Head of Charities
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Catering Corner
ESB Audit

The Catering Team has  worked extremely hard to achieve a  
whopping 99.3% score in their recent audit, receiving a Certificate  
of Excellence and scoring 100% in Allergen Management and a top 
food hygiene rating of 5.

This a huge success for the team and something we are  
very proud of. In catering, keeping everyone safe is at the very top of 
our list of priorities, as well creating lots of delicious food, of course!. 

A very big well done to the team.

Beechwood Breakfast Club is BACK! 

We are ready to welcome you all to join us on Fridays  
for the relaunch of Beechwood’s Big Breakfast. 

The menu has been updated, the Annexe Dining Room 
has had a makeover - and we cannot wait to welcome 
you all back! 

We will be launching our brand new Breakfast Club 
Loyalty Card, which will enable you to collect and build 
points to receive a free Breakfast Menu Item on a  
future visit.  

PLEASE NOTE:  the Breakfast Club will be operating on a CASHLESS basis so please remember to bring 
a payment card.

New Beechwood Head Chef

We are delighted to welcome Maria as the new Beechwood Head Chef.  
Maria is energetic culinary professional with a blend of creativity and passion for food, and she is ready 
and excited about joining us for a busy Summer Term. Maria has been working in catering in schools for 
four years and has a huge amount of experience when it comes to catering for allergies, intolerances and 
religious preferences. Maria loves that she able to help enhance pupils palettes and is excited follow the 
Beechwood ethos of Engaging, Nurturing and Inspiring Pupils with her food. Maria is Portuguese and will 
be thinking of some new recipes for our menu, bringing some bold flavours and colour to our meal choices.  

Welcome to Beechwood, Maria!

Emily Henry
Catering Manager
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MEET THE STAFF 

Top Form Marketing Helpers Logan and Jamie have been roving around 
School interviewing some of our newer members of staff - read on!

 

Did you know...??
Discover some little known facts about members of our PE 
Department...

Mr Botten
His 13th time great grandfather, Robert Recorde,   
invented the equals sign. 

Mr Hall
Played on the same football team as Frank Lampard 
and Rio Ferdinand.

Mr Lipiat
Played on the same cricket team as Monty Panesar. 

Mr Fitzgerald
Scored a goal a winning goal in the 90th minute from 
his own half 
 

Meet Mr Lound, English Teacher
What were your first impressions of Beechwood?
Lovely people and delicious food! The teachers are very kind and the pupils 
are nice to teach and want to try their hardest which makes the job very  
enjoyable.

Where did you teach before?
Haydon School which is a comprehensive school in London. The atmosphere 
there compared to Beechwood is very different.

Why did you want to work at Beechwood?
Wanted to be closer to home and wanted to teach dedicated students who were passionate about learning.

What would you have been if you hadn’t been a teacher?
Author because reading is so much fun and he loves writing stories and books when younger as well as 
reading loads.

What is your favourite book?
“To Kill A Mockingbird” because I love the themes and characters and believe that the message resonates 
with people - people should be allowed to be different.

What is your favourite food?
Spaghetti Bolognaise because my mum used to cook it when I was a child - the Beechwood bolognaise is 
just as good!
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Meet Mrs Ali, English Teacher
First impressions of Beechwood?
Kind, warm-hearted community.

Where did you teach before?
ACS International, King Fahad School, Stormont Prep.

Why did you want to work at Beechwood?
I really enjoyed meeting Mrs Wilkins and Mr Balfour and they left me with 
the feeling that Beechwood was a wonderful place to work and learn.  I 
think that the pupils all have an appetite for knowledge and understand the  
importance of learning.
 

What would you have been if you hadn’t been a teacher?
Maybe a doctor as she I really enjoyed Science as well as English at school.  And I love travelling, so  
perhaps a pilot? 

What is an interesting fact about you?
Whenever I have the chance, I love to go kite-surfing! 

What is your favourite book?
“I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings” by Maya Angelou - an amazing book that everyone should read!

What is your favourite food?
Lebanese food - perhaps I will have a word with Emily about getting some on the school lunch menu!

Meet Mr Harrington, Head of Keyboard
What were your first impressions of Beechwood?
Lots of fun!  There is always something happening and there is something for everybody, no matter what 
you find interesting.

Where did you teach before?
I was self-employed and taught privately, not at a school.

Why did you want to work at Beechwood?
This role doesn’t come up often at schools, and having a dedicated Head of Keyboard shows that  
Beechwood invests time to ensure that pupils/young musicians are well 
prepared.

What would you have been if you hadn’t been a teacher?
I would have liked to have been a doctor as I like knowing how things work 
and I believe that there is nothing more complicated than a human being, 
both physically and mentally.

What is an interesting fact about you?
I have a black belt in taekwondo and used to compete for Scotland.

What is your favourite piece of music?
My favourite is a piece by Gustav Mahler called the “Second Symphony” 
which is about resurrection.

What is your favourite food?
Japanese Ramen.  
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From the BPSPA
After a relatively quiet term for the BPSPA, we are gearing 
up for lots of fun events for children and parents alike in the 
Summer Term - see below for more details.

Congratulations to Year 5 pupils who planned and ran a hugely  
successful Cake Sale after school at the end of term.  They 

raised an unbelievable £1656.64 which will now be  
donated to the emergency Save the Children Fund for Ukraine.

Thank you to all the Year 5 children (and parents) who baked 
and donated so many tasty treats, and to the very many of 
you who came and bought them!  We are thrilled to have 
raised so much money.  A special mention to Arabella and 
Farran, who had the original idea to host a Cake Sale!   

Summer Term Discos
The BPSPA will be hosting discos for the Junior and Middle Departments at the start of next term.   
Tickets are available to buy now via the BPSPA website 

We are also looking forward to the BPSPA Cinema Event on Saturday 14 May and our Midsummer Ball 
on 25 June.
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Looking Forward to Next Term at Beechwood
 
The Summer Term looks set to be another busy one;  here are some key dates for your diaries.  The full  
calendar is available on the Parent Portal. Please note that these are subject to change, and we will always  
endeavour to give as much notice as possible for any date change.

Date Event
Wednesday 27 April Term Starts
Thursday 28 April BPSPA Discos (Junior and Middle Departments)
Monday 2 May Bank Holiday - No School
Wednesday 4 May Year 3 Welly Boot Camp Information Meeting
Thursday 5 May Senior School Information Evening for Middle Department Parents
Friday 6 May “On s’amuse” Year 6 French Plays
Tuesday 10 May Senior Schools Fair
Thursday 12 May Year 1 Trip to Roald Dahl Museum

Top A Latin Trip to Waitrose
LAMDA Performance to Parents

Friday 13 May LAMDA Performance to Parents
Saturday 14 May BPSPA Cinema Event
Tuesday 17 May Reception Trip to Woburn Safari Park

Summer Concert
Thursday 19 May Year 3 Welly Boot Camp
Monday 23 May School Exam Week starts
Wednesday 25 May Year 2 Trip to the National Space Centre
Thursday 26 May School Open Morning
Friday 27 May Jubilee Celebrations and School finishes for Half Term
Tuesday 7 June Top Form Final Exams start

Year 2 Visit to St Leonard’s Church
Thursday 9 June Button Box Performance
Friday 10 June Year 4 Viking Day

Button Box Performance 
Monday 13 June Year 5 to Aylmerton

Top Form Moving On Moving Up Programme begins
Wednesday 15 June Year 3 Roman Day
Thursday 16 June Year 3 House Swimming Gala
Friday 17 June Junior Sports Day
Monday 20 June Year 4 House Swimming Gala

Top Form Residential to Skern Lodge
Year 6 Residential to Liddington Multi Activity Centre

Wednesday 22 June Year 2 Great Fire of London Day
Thursday 23 June Reception Prize Giving
Friday 24 June Year 4 Trip to Chiltern Open Air Museum

Year 5 House Swimming Gala
Saturday 25 June BPSPA Summer Ball
Monday 27 June Whole School Photograph

Senior Department Sports Day
Tuesday 28 June Middle Department Sports Day
Thursday 30 June Senior Department Latin Plays and Roman Banquet
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Date Event
Friday 1 July Top Form Pupils vs Parents Cricket Match
Saturday 2 July Speech Day
Monday 4 July Year 7 / Top Form House Swimming Gala
Tuesday 5 July Fun Night
Wednesday 6 July Year 2 Moving On Assembly
Thursday 7 July END OF TERM

Summer Holiday Camps at Beechwood
This summer we are pleased to be able to offer a range of holiday camp options for children of all 
ages, combining our own Beechwood Summer School Courses and Active Camps by Oxford Active.
.
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11 - 15 July

Drama – Imogen Slaughter, Ruth Westley, Ian McLarnon, Sally Ripley

0900 - 1230 – Ages 4 - 6 (£190 per week)
1300 - 1600 – Ages 7- 9 (£180 per week)
1300 - 1600 – Ages 10 - 13 (£180 per week)

Our first course, from 9.00-12.30 will be for Reception- Year 2 and will consist of a varied and fun-filled 
drama timetable, with lots of drama-based games and activities including physical, vocal, improvisational 
and very basic text work. The emphasis of this course will very much be on enjoyment and on building the 
children’s confidence both on their own and within groups.

There will then be two courses running from 13.00-16.00, one for Years 3-5 and one for Years 6-8. These 
will look at Drama in a slightly more structured way, including  the basic building blocks of drama; voice,  
improvisation, and company support. Both groups will use texts and for the top group using texts as a stimulus  
we will aim to produce a version of a “play” over the course of the week. This will be a fun but slightly more 
challenging week for the older children.

Four professional actors, Ruth Westley, Ian McLarnon, Sally Ripley and Imogen Slaughter, will teach the  
courses.  They have a wealth of teaching experience and have also worked extensively in theatre, television 
and film.

Notes: Please bring a snack and refillable water bottle each day. For those children remaining on-site 
for a p.m. activity, please provide a packed lunch and book the lunch session within Magic Bookings 
(see next page)

Football and Fitness – Game On Sports Coaching

0900 – 1230 – Ages 4 – 13 (£40 per day)

This fun-filled sport and fitness camp will offer children the opportunity to develop their football skills and 
knowledge with an active mix of football games and activities, hosted by qualified sports coaches.

Game On Sports Coaching is an independent company with 20 years’ experience in teaching and coaching  
children at fun and elite levels.. Along with their inherent love of the game, Game On strive to improve sporting  
performance, and to introduce life skills, confidence boosters and the benefits of keeping fit and healthy.

Notes: Please bring a snack and refillable water bottle each day. For those children remaining on-site 
for a p.m. activity, please provide a packed lunch and book the lunch session within Magic Bookings 
(see next page)
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Tennis – Chris Stringer / Ed Harwood

1300 – 1600 – Ages 7 - 13 (£32 per day)

We are very excited to welcome Chris Stringer and Ed Harwood to Beechwood as our new tennis coaches. 
Chris is the Head Coach of Berkhamsted Lawn Tennis and Squash Rackets Club. Like Chris, Ed is a level 4 
LTA accredited coach and is currently head coach at Wingrave Tennis Club.

Forehand, backhand, serving, volleys and more! Fun with friends whilst learning something new, or  
practising your skills.

Notes: Please bring a snack, refillable water bottle and a packed lunch each day.

18 - 22 July

Songcraft – Marc Gambrell / Nick Kirby 

0900 – 1600 – Ages 7 – 13 (£220 per week)

After much demand, we are pleased to welcome back Mr. Gambrell and Mr. Kirby for Beechwood’s second 
Songcraft course.  This course explores songwriting, performance and music production for all musicians 
interested in learning how to develop their music technology skills. The workshop will run as a collaborative  
group activity for musicians who learn an instrument and wish to join a band, songwriters, established 
bands and anyone who is interested in music technology and production.

Notes: Please bring a snack, refillable water bottle and a packed lunch each day.

Booking for Beechwood Summer School Activities
To book your place on any of these Beechwood activities, please go to: https://beechwoodpark.magicbook-
ing.co.uk where you can create an account, book, pay online and update any data. First time users will need 
to create an account. Once this account has been validated, please navigate to the children tab at the top 
of the page and add your children.

If you need your child to remain on-site for their packed lunch between am and pm activities, please 
ensure that you book them onto the lunch session on the days required.

Oxford Active Camps 18 July - 26 August
0815 – 1800 – Ages 3 – 14 (£48 per day or £215 per week)

We are pleased to welcome Oxford Active back for another Summer at  
Beechwood.  The activities offered by Oxford Active are tailored to the children  
on-site by their brilliant activity leaders, with engagement and enjoyment  
being at the forefront of everything they do. Each day will feature a range  
of sports, arts and crafts, team challenges, and wide span games such as  
Capture the Flag, obstacle courses, group collages and much more.

Booking for Active Camps

Please book directly via Oxford Active: https://www.oxfordactive.co.uk/active-camps/beechwoodpark
directing any queries or questions by emailing: info@oxfordactive.co.uk or calling: 01865 59432.

https://beechwoodpark.magicbooking.co.uk
https://beechwoodpark.magicbooking.co.uk
 https://www.oxfordactive.co.uk/active-camps/beechwoodpark
mailto:info%40oxfordactive.co.uk?subject=
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